
July 29 
 

 

August 5 

 
August 12 
 

 

August 19 

 

August 26 

 
September 2 

 
September 9 

10:00 a.m. Summer Worship 
at Southminster  

Reverend Barbara Gorsky 
Sacrament of Communion 
Proverbs 8:1-11 
 

Reverend Elizabeth Nickerson 
Children’s Moana Medley Performance 
 
Reverend Barbara Gorsky  
Proverbs 8:22-36 
Sacrament of Baptism 
 
Reverend Barbara Gorsky 
Ecclesiastes 1:1-11; 3:1-17 
 

Reverend Barbara Gorsky 
Song of Solomon 2:10-13; 8:6-7 
 

Reverend Barbara Gorsky 
Ecclesiastes 2:18-26  
 

Reverend Elizabeth Nickerson 
Last 10:00 a.m. Summer Service 
Annual All-Church Jazz Picnic following service 
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Sunday Adult Education in August 

Sundays in August join us for the Adult Education Series "Exploring the Impact of Racism and Homelessness" 
brought to you by our Social Justice/Faith in Action Team. We'll explore the impact of racism and homeless-
ness with personal, eyewitness accounts from our special guest speakers: 
 
August 12: DuBoi McCarty, Counselor/Assistant Professor, Harper College 

 

August 19: Jesse Rojo, Community Organizer, Community Renewal Society  

  

August 26: Dean Vaccarino, supportive housing resident, Meyer’s Place, Mt. Prospect 

 

Grab a cup of coffee and meet us in the chapel at 11:10 a.m.  

Meet Rev. Barbara Gorsky - Our New Interim Pastor 
Dear Family of Faith of Southminster,  

 

I want to begin by telling you how excited I am to be with you during this time in the life 
of your church. Without a doubt in my mind, I have been called to be with you at this par-
ticular time as together we will complete our transition work and prepare for the coming 
of your new pastor. It is an exciting time for Southminster!  

 

I want to share a little about myself so that you can get to know me as quickly as possible. 
Most recently I have served as a pastor in several churches, providing immediate pastoral 

support and leadership during times of loss, transition, and challenge. I have also been developing my man-
agement and leadership skills, serving as the Moderator of the Commission on Ministry (COM) for the Chicago 
Presbytery. The COM oversees the ministerial functioning of over ninety churches, and so in this role, I have a 
growing awareness of the various needs of our congregations and witness first hand God’s movement in the 
life of churches.   

 

I have a multiplicity of ministry experiences spanning over twelve years as an ordained minister. I started out 
working as a chaplain, learning about grief and loss, and then moved into the church to serve as an interim 
pastor. I have also filled two transitional leadership positions and became a Spiritual Director through my Doc-
toral work.  

 

Professionally, I received my MDiv from McCormick Theological Seminary and most recently my Doctor of Min-
istry Degree from Columbia Theological Seminary with an emphasis on Christian Spirituality.  

 

I live in Elmhurst, Illinois, with my husband, Bob. We have three adult children, Sara, Ben and Sean and three 
grandchildren Hyatt, Miles, and Hope. Please feel free to call me or visit me at my church office. I look forward 
to getting to know you personally so I can learn how I can best serve your church at this place and time. 

 

Blessings abound, 

Barbara 



Dear Friends, 

In Isaiah 43:19-21, God announced that he was going to create something important: I am 
about to do a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it? I will make a way in 
the wilderness and rivers in the desert … to give drink to my chosen people, the people 
whom I formed for myself so that they might declare my praise. We at Southminster are in a 
season of transition, and transitions give rise to a variety of emotions. We  may feel excited, 

anxious, afraid, or a mixture of all three! Exciting was the fact that we just celebrated the addition of seven new 
members in mid-July and baptized Brayden Calvin Mayer. You can learn a little bit about our new members in 
this issue of The Spire. Please introduce yourself to them on a Sunday and tell them a little bit about yourself. We 
also look forward with joy to the baptism of Wyatt Holz on August 12. Additionally exciting was welcoming our 
wonderful, new Transitional Interim Pastor Barbara Gorsky on July 22. Barbara powerfully reminded us in her 
first sermon here to trust in the Lord and to lean not on our own understanding.   

 

The passage from Isaiah reminds us that God is doing a new thing: “now it springs forth, do you not perceive 
it?” Indeed, God is doing a new thing right here at Southminster as the PNC continues its search for our new 
senior pastor, Barbara joins our team as the Transitional Interim Pastor, and 40 children gather for musical thea-
ter camps to strengthen their songs and souls. God is also calling each one of us to commit ourselves to be a 
part of God’s new plan for Southminster. In this season of transition, God is calling you! Do you not perceive it?  

 

Blessings,  

 

Elizabeth (Liz) Nickerson 

Associate Pastor 

I am about to do a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it? 
         Isaiah 43:19 

 

All youth, children and their families are invited to 

Southminster’s Family Fall Kick-Off Event at 11:15 

a.m., immediately following the 10:00 a.m. summer 

service on August 26. 
 

Join together for hotdogs, 

games, & an ice cream social! 
 

Families of children, please RSVP to Jill at 

jill@spcah.org and families of youth, please RSVP to 

Kari at kari@spcah.org. 

Families of Youth and Children 

Family  Fall  Kick-Off  Event 

 

SAVE THE DATE for Southminster’s 
Annual All-Church Picnic! 

Everyone is invited to join together on Sunday, 
September 10, after our last 10:00 a.m. Summer 
Worship Service for our Annual Picnic! 
 
There will be food, desserts, fun, and entertain-
ment by The Bruce Blanck Trio. So mark your 
calendars NOW for the festivities! 



Dear Friends, 

We have so much going on this summer for children and youth that we can’t fit it all on one 
page! What a blessing! So make sure to check out Jill’s page and the Children and Youth page 
for updates on the great summer we’re having with the kids. On June 22, the Southminster 
Youth and I traveled to Chicago to help those in need who are not too far from home. We 

stayed on the North Side at Edgewater Presbyterian Church, a 100-year-old church with a diverse congrega-
tion. We began our weekend with a Labyrinth walk and Taize service at Fourth Presbyterian Church on Michi-
gan Avenue. We spent Saturday morning working with Good News Partners and throwing a party for the 
kids at the New Family Shelter in Rogers Park. We learned so much and had a great time showering them 
with love and attention, playing games, face painting, and taking swings at a pinata! We plan on continuing 
this relationship and returning to the New Family Shelter several times throughout the year. Saturday after-
noon we worked hard, pulling many weeds from an area outside the Jonquil Hotel and laying ground cloth 
and mulch donated by the Youth and Mission Teams at SPC. After dinner, we were exhausted, so we had a 
quiet night and went to worship at Edgewater in the morning. We finished the weekend with lunch on The 
Magnificent Mile before heading home. 
 

Because it was so close to home, this mission trip felt different. We realized that by doing mission closer to 
home and having a relationship with a particular organization, we can build a stronger mission component 
into Youth Ministry at Southminster. Now we can enjoy opportunities more often that may be shorter, but in-
volve more Youth, including our middle schoolers. We hope this creates a large impact close to home with an 
organization that our whole church supports. We also believe it will invoke our youth with a greater under-
standing of the role God asks us to take on as peacemakers and helpful servants to those in need around us. 

 

In Christ, 

Kari 

Youth Mission Trip 
To Good News Partners’ 

New Family Shelter in Rogers Park  



Dear friends and families, 
How wonderful to start as the new Children’s Ministry Director in the middle of sunny summer! 
We’ve been flying kites, sailing boats, and learning about God’s love during our Farmer’s Mar-
ket themed Sunday school lessons. You may have even noticed a note on your car windshield 
from our Sunday school “Kindness Ninjas.” On that “Ninja” Sunday, the children learned of the 

fruit of kindness through the story of Zacchaeus meeting Jesus. I’ve learned the power of kindness through 
meeting all of you! My first few official weeks at Southminster have been a delight and inspiration. The mem-
bers and staff have been incredibly welcoming and helpful as I set up my office, get organized, and start my 
work for the children and families of this lovely church. 

  

Dear God, 
If I cannot be brilliant, let me be kind. If I cannot change the world, let me inspire just one other to do so. If I 
cannot give away riches, let me be loving. Let me be known for kindness, for it is the greatest glory. Amen 

 

               ~Author unknown  

Grace and Peace, 

Jill 

In June, several Southminster 
families took a short trip around 
Lake Michigan to Tower Hill 
Camp and Retreat Center in Saw-
yer, Michigan. Kids and their fami-
lies enjoyed great weather and 
an all-around fantastic time at 
Grandparent and Me Camp. 

Janet Thompson did a wonderful 
job leading the camp with Rev. 
Dr. William G. Grice, a great gui-
tar-playing song leader! We 
camped in beautiful surround-
ings, and every morning saw wild 
turkey and deer and enjoyed 
campfires and s’mores at night. 
We shared in crafts, yummy 
snacks and meals, camp songs, a 
giant playground slide, and last 
but not least, the beach! And we 
shared God’s Word, learning 
how God comes to us, how God 
is always with us, how we are 
God’s light to the world and His 
workers, His disciples, His people. 
What a blessing to get to know 
the Pocklington and Gross fami-
lies who also attended. 

There was a 

Whole Lotta Family Fun 

At Grandparents 

and Me Camp 

And a whole Lotta Shakin’ 

Goin’ on at our 

Movers & Shakers Class 

Southminster’s new class for 0-4 
year-olds is a wonderful way for 
parents to share quality time with 
their kids. This unique class com-
bines movement, music, and litera-
ture to keep busy, young preschool 
minds learning while having fun. 
But don’t worry if you missed this 
opportunity. A new class is forming  
soon. Stay tuned or email Jill for 
more information  jill@spcah.org.     



Children and Youth  

Jill Schiltz · Children’s Director      Kari Sealund · Youth Director · 

Summer Top Chef is Top Notch! 

The youth had a blast creating a flat bread dish during their Top Chef Grill-Off! Divided into four teams, they 

were asked to use a secret ingredient: fruit! They then grilled their creations, which the judges found to be 

quite tasty. They also got to try out the new basketball hoop recently installed in the Southminster parking lot.  

Medley of Hamilton Summer Camp - NOT throwin’ away their Shot!  
On July 9 - 13, Southminster hosted its first of two Musical Theater Summer Camps 
produced and directed by youth theater company Setting the Stage. A great group 
of fifth - 11th graders from Southminster and the community worked hard all week 
to put on a medley of songs from the musical sensa-
tion Hamilton. And what a pay-off! The kids did a 
fantastic job at their Friday night performance. What 
an energetic and talented group! Way to go! “Look 
around at how lucky we are to be alive right now.”   

SAVE THE DATE - Family Youth and Children Fall Kick-Off Event 
Hotdogs, ice cream social, & games! Join us immediately following 10:00 a.m. service on Sunday, August 26. 



Have you lost track of your giving donations? 
You can find out where you stand by picking up 
your financial statement from the counter in the 
church office. 
 

Thank you for your continued, generous support 
of Southminster's ministry and mission! 
 
 
 

We connect with others, sharing God’s  
life-changing power and love. 

 
We grow in our spiritual lives through 

worship, friendship, prayer, and scripture. 
 

We serve others following Jesus’ example 
of compassion and generosity. 

Pick Up Your Pledge 



Southminster Annual Shoe Drive 

Once again, Southminster will be collecting new or gently used shoes for its annual Share Your Soles Shoe 
Drive coming up in September. Please begin saving shoes now for this very worthwhile cause. Acceptable 
shoes must not have holes; still have soles, not worn off on the bottom; clean and can withstand heavy wear. 
As long as the soles are in good shape, they can be donated.  

 

Shoes of all types and sizes are needed: 
Athletic shoes, sandals, school shoes, dress shoes, work shoes, snow boots, flip flops, walking shoes, slippers, 
soccer cleats, football cleats, wrestling shoes, high heels, etc. The greatest need is always children’s shoes.  

 

This drive has had such great success in the last few years. Thank you all for your generous donations! Shoes 
can be dropped off through September in the collection boxes located at the front doors by the elevator and 
outside the church library. 

 

Share Your Soles is a charitable organization dedicated to donating shoes to those in greatest need around 
the world. This organization has shipped over 2 million pairs of shoes to over 40 locations in the U.S. and 
worldwide. 

Stomp Out Hunger Worldwide 

Southminster’s efforts to stop hunger continue this October! Hunger is one of the greatest injustices facing 
our world, but it doesn’t have to be this way. Ending hunger is in our lifetime, and you can help make it hap-
pen. SPC helps end hunger locally by donating to Wheeling Township Food Pantry and delivering Meals on 
Wheels in August. The annual CROP Hunger Walk gives us a chance to help end hunger worldwide! So 
please join us to walk on a beautiful fall day to stomp out hunger worldwide. This year’s CROP Hunger Walk is 
Sunday, October 21, at Kingswood United Methodist Church, 401 W. Dundee Road, Buffalo Grove.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What’s the CROP Hunger Walk all about? 
CROP Hunger Walks are community-wide events sponsored by Church World Service and organized by local 
congregations or groups to raise funds to end hunger at home and around the world. 

 

• Stand with neighbors in your community who rely on food assistance program 
• Partner with parents worldwide as they ensure a bright future for their children 
• Support those struggling with poverty and open up new opportunities for them 

 

If you have questions or need more information, please email Sandy Pifer at lucille111@aol.com. To read more 
about the CROP Hunger Walk, visit www.crophungerwalk.org. 

http://www.cwsglobal.org/
mailto:lucille111@aol.com
http://www.crophungerwalk.org


 
 

August is Southminster’s month to deliver Meals on Wheels, and we 
only have a few spots left for delivering meals. You can sign up with a 
friend if you like. Sign up is on the kiosk in the Welcome Area. If you 
have any questions, please call Ellen Riggs at 847.660.4999. 
 
Meals on Wheels supports the more than 5,000 community-based pro-

grams across the country that are dedicated to addressing senior isola-

tion and hunger. This network serves virtually every community in 

America and, along with more than two million staff and volunteers, 

delivers nutritious meals that enable America’s seniors to live nourished 

lives with independence and dignity.  

GEM4 weekend begins with dinner on Fri-
day evening, where everyone gathers to 
learn about the following day's activities. We 
then enjoy breakfast at the church on Satur-
day before going off to do much-needed 
maintenance on local homes owned by low-
income and senior residents. Worship on 
Sunday includes homeowner testimonials 
and church member experiences. 

 
Southminster members Jean Walker and Sandy Pifer will again be project co-chairs of this wonderful event. 
Sandy believes, “We are truly spreading God's love to our community." And Jean says, "The people we help 
are so appreciative and a real joy to get to know.” We hope you’ll join this amazing Mission Project weekend. 
For more information, please email Jean Walker at jw13pr4@aol.com or Sandy Pifer at lucille111@aol.com.  

Get read to gear up for GEM 4  on November 2, 3, and 4, 2018! 

Sign Up for SPC’s Lord’s Day Golf Outing 

Southminster’s 6th Annual Lord’s Day Golf Outing will be held Saturday, 
September 29, at the Schaumburg Golf Course at 401 N. Roselle Road in 
Schaumburg. The special rate is $85.00 per person and includes golf, cart, 
goody bag, range balls, and prizes. In addition, $10.00 of each fee will go 
to Habitat for Humanity. First tee time is 8:00 a.m., and we have room for 
48 golfers. Foursomes are encouraged and will be kept together. Invite 
your friends and family! 
 
For more information and to reserve your tee time, call John Riggs at 

847.346.5167 or 847.485.7658 or e-mail him at johndr1@att.net. 

mailto:jw13pr4@aol.com
mailto:johndr1@att.net


What Prevents us from Paying Attention? 
Paying attention means intentionally observing someone who is in your view at the moment, wherever you 
are. But how often in our everyday lives do we fail to do this? Maybe if we know what the barriers are that 
prevent us from paying attention, we could change our behavior and teach ourselves to be present in the 
moment and notice those around us. Here are a couple things to try:  
 
Break up your life’s pace: This is a hard one, right? We are so wrapped up in doing what needs to get done in 
our lives that we simply look beyond everything and everyone else throughout our busy days. One way to 
overcome this is to break up your schedule with 30-second noticing sessions. Just stop what you’re doing at 
any point in the day to notice and compliment someone’s dress, or ask about the song they’re listening to, or 
just look someone in the eye, smile and say, “hi.” You never know, you might be the only person who 
acknowledges them during their day. And think of the benefits of this simple kind of social engagement—it 
reduces stress, connects people, and builds communities.  
 
Change your attitude: We tend to be judgmental rather than open to those around us who we don’t know. 
Often, we don’t view people the way God views them. But what if we did? What if we looked at the person 
ahead of us with our hearts rather than our heads and asked ourselves, “I wonder what this person’s story is? 
I wonder what struggles he’s going through today that no one sees by 
just looking at him?” Or what if you saw the car that just cut in front of 
you, not as an obstacle, but as a woman who might be running late to 
pick up her daughter, or a man worried about the job interview he’s 
headed to, or a woman who just found out that the results from the 
doctor’s office were positive. Truthfully, we tend to take it personally 
when other people overlook our needs, but really, they don’t know 
our needs or what we’re going through, just like we don’t know their 
needs or what they’re going through. That is, unless we decide to take 
notice, engage, and look at someone as God does, with love. Just like 
God looks at us.    
 
The Arts of Spiritual Conversations  

 

Thank You, David, and God Bless 
On Sunday, June 24, we said goodbye to David Carl-
ton and celebrated his interim pastorship. For the 
past two years, David has stood stalwart by our side 
and helped us navigate the turbulent waters of 
change. And while Southminster continues to face 
changes, we thank God for David’s faithful service 
and unending encouragement, and we look forward 
to the opportunities God has in store for us with a 
new called pastor.  
 
Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or 
terrified because of them, for the LORD your 
God goes with you; He will never leave you nor 
forsake you.                  
               ~Deuteronomy 31:6  



 Welcome New Members and Celebrate the Sacrament of Baptism 

On Sunday, July 22, we welcomed seven new members into our Southminster family and celebrated a bap-
tism. We are so excited that they chose to share their faith here at Southminster! Below are our new member 
biographies. When you see them, please feel free to introduce yourself and say hello. 

Margaret and William Bauza 

Bill and Marg are natives of Buffalo, New York, and relocated to Park Ridge in 2015 to be 
closer to their daughter and her family. Bill is retired from teaching and Marg from clerical 
work. They have been active in contemporary music ministry for many years and also per-
form as a duo on keyboard and vocals. They are currently singing with Southminster’s praise 
team. Welcome Bill and Marg! 

Andrew, Melissa, and Brayden Mayer 

Andrew and Melissa both work in education, Andrew as a Physical Education teacher for 
Glenview Public schools and Melissa is a Special Education teacher at a therapeutic school 
for children with special needs in Libertyville. Melissa and Andrew celebrated their second 
wedding anniversary on July 2, 2018, shortly after welcoming their son Brayden Calvin May-
er into the family on March 6. Both are very excited about joining Southminster Church and 
having Brayden baptized here. After visiting Southminster and experiencing a warm and 
receptive welcome from everyone, they knew this was where they belonged. Melissa and 
Andrew are excited about joining the Southminster community and getting to know the 
other members. Welcome, Andrew, Melissa, and Brayden! 

Janine Milner 

Janine grew up on the south side of Chicago before moving farther south, settling with her 
husband in Park Forest for 42 years. She worked in the marketing department at Illinois Bell 
and retired five years ago from the telecommunications group at Accenture. Widowed 10 
years ago, Janine now lives with her sister, Ruth Van Witzenburg, at the Moorings, and they 
enjoy Sunday mornings together at Southminster. Welcome, Janine! 

Both raised in the northern suburbs of Chicago, Frank and Megan moved to 
Arlington Heights in 2002 where they now live with their nine-year-old son, 
Anthony. Megan holds a degree in interior design, and Frank is a union elec-
trician. They chose to worship at Southminster because of its welcoming en-
vironment and friendly members. Welcome, Frank, Megan, & Anthony! 

Frank and Megan Nuccio 



Endowment Council Chooses Recipients 

The founders of Southminster wisely set up an endowment fund as an insurance policy for the church. South-
minster’s Endowment Council is allowed to use up to 5% of the interest on the fund to disburse to worthy 
causes once a year. This year we had over $100,000.00 in requests from various agencies for use of grants 
from the endowment fund. This year, our Endowment Council granted the following three organizations, 
with which we partner, a part of the available money. As you will read below, our Endowment grants were 
greatly appreciated! Here are a few thank yous from our recipients: 
 

Good News Partners: "Thanks for your recent endowment fund gift. Residents in Good News Partners' apart-
ments will have reliable heat this winter. One of the greatest transformations is the emotional and spiritual lift 
our residents experience when they secure permanent housing. Your gift helps bring that hope to life." 

 

Night Ministry: "We thank Southminster’s Endowment Board for their generous gift to be used toward the 
purchase of a van for our Street Medicine Team. Our Street Medicine Team has made 2,579 outreach contacts 
in encampments at 30 sites across Chicago. Thank you for believing in The Night Ministry." 

 

Journeys, The Road Home: "The staff and Leadership would like to thank Southminster's Endowment Board 
for its generous grant towards equipping our emergency PADS shelter. We are eager to purchase 40 new 
pads for client use at our partner summer shelter. Thank you for all you do to restore hope to the vulnerable." 

We are so happy to extend our congratulations to 
Bart and Charlotte Hunsicker on the occasion of their 

70th Wedding Anniversary! 
 

Bart and Charlotte celebrated this wonderful day 
with their children and grandchildren on July 10 

at Morton’s Steakhouse in Schaumburg. 
 

They feel very fortunate for the 70 years together that 
God has blessed them and for the continued 

blessings He provides them every day.  

Congratulations 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bart and Charlotte Hunsicker 
Celebrate 70 Years of Marriage 

In a world filled with indecision, doubt, and turmoil, how does a couple stay married for 70 years? Below 
are some words of wisdom from Bart and Charlotte, and after 70 years together, it should be safe to say 
they are tried and true methods, indeed!   

 

• Don’t go to bed angry 
• Always kiss each other goodnight 
• Compromise and think of the other person when making decisions 
• Put your boxing gloves on and smile a lot 

 

Congratulations, Bart and Charlotte. We wish you many more years of God’s blessings!  



Pastors and church leaders sometimes face the chal-
lenge of helping congregation members move past the 
mistaken notion that only ordained clergy are called 
and gifted for ministry. When this notion dominates, 
ministry struggles. Trying to minister today under such 
restricted circumstances is like trying to drive on an ex-
pressway to the future with your eyes fixed on the rear-
view mirror. When people act on the belief that God has uniquely gifted them for ministry, the church be-
comes the living body of Christ—members serve one another and reach out to the world with Christ’s love. 
With this visionary focus, faith becomes active and people are empowered. 
 
Here are some benefits of having Stephen Ministry as an integral part of the church: 
 

• Pastors who equip lay people for ministry care deeply and honor God’s design for the church. By equip-
ping others, they can reach even more people with Christ’s care. 

 

• The pastor is a “player-coach,” both ministering to and equipping lay people for ministry. Lay people aren’t 
sitting on the sidelines— they’re actively involved in ministry.  

 

• Members appreciate guidance in finding ministries that match their gifts.  
 

• Members realize that the Holy Spirit lavishes spiritual gifts upon all believers as God chooses, without re-
gard to a believer’s position in the church.  

 

• The Holy Spirit moves people to respond eagerly and willingly when they are offered meaningful opportu-
nities to use their spiritual gifts to serve God.  

 

• Lay people who answer God’s call to serve experience great satisfaction and spiritual, emotional, and in-
tellectual growth.  

 

• Congregation members bear one another’s burdens and willingly give and receive care —which is just as 
God intended the church to be.  

 

• Effective training of lay leaders allows ministry to continue and even thrive through leadership transitions. 
 
www.stephenministries.org  

Southminster 
The Living Body of Christ 

Heart’s Place Celebrates its Grand Opening Thursday, August 2 

Heart’s Place, a permanent supportive hous-
ing facility with one- and two- bedroom apart-
ments, is having a groundbreaking ceremony 
on Thursday, August 2, at 11:00 a.m. Many of 
you helped write letters of support, and now 
it’s time to celebrate! Please plan on attending 
this ceremony and celebrating a place that 
provides people with mental and physical dis-
abilities independent, secure, safe housing. 

Heart’s Place is at 120 E. Boeger Road in Arlington Heights. Boeger 
Road is one block south of Dundee Road and a half  block east of 
Arlington Heights Road. 



Southminster’s Summer Garden 
Earlier this summer, a group of Southminster 
gardeners took to the soil and lovingly rejuve-
nated our beautiful garden. John Erickson, 
Joyce Rosey, Keith North, and George Egner 
took to planting and weeding in anticipation of 
another bumper crop to harvest and give to the 
Wheeling Township Food Pantry. 
 

If you happen to see any of them, please thank 
them for continuing our mission of helping to 
feed those less fortunate in our community.  

John Erickson, Joyce Rosey, 
and Keith North 

George Egner, Master Gardener   

We greatly appreciate all of our church friends who 
attended our son’s funeral service and/or visitation.   
We also thank all of our church friends who sent 
cards and made phone calls. 
 

Very Sincerely, 
Bart and Charlotte Hunsicker 

Welcome Home Baskets 

Recently our Missions Team provided Welcome 
Home baskets for residents of the Good News Part-
ners’ affordable housing project, the same housing 
project that a team from Southminster helped rehab 
earlier this year. A special thank you goes to Chuck 
Tossman who helped fill these baskets, which in-
cluded toilet paper, paper towels, oven mitts, soap, 
sponges, disinfectant, Ziploc® bags, reusable laun-
dry basket as well as a hand-written "Welcome 
Home!" greeting card and a Walmart gift card.  

 

Good News Partners, is a faith-based ministry, em-
bodying hope, freedom, opportunity, community, 
and justice to all people in Chicago’s East Rogers 
Park neighborhood. Good News Partners’ mission 
is to create safe, affordable and reliable housing, and 
to help build confidence and community simultane-
ously for otherwise homeless families with a step-by-
step transition from interim housing to independent 
living. http://www.goodnewspartners.org/ 
 
"Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of 
these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me"  
       
         ~Matthew 25:40.  

Thank you, 
Southminster Friends 

 

Join us in the Chapel! 
Every Monday morning from 10:00  - 11:00 a.m. 

 

• The benefits of gentle stretching right from your chair 

• All you need are comfortable clothes and shoes 

• Half of your $10 donation goes to local mission work 

  

RSVP to yoga instructor Kathy Gudonis 
847.287.8518 or email kagudonis@gmail.com. 

http://www.goodnewspartners.org/


Stages of Marriage  
The psychologist Paul Tournier said, “I’ve been married six times – all to the same 
woman.” Tournier explained that he never got divorced, but rather his marriage 
transitioned from one stage to another. All healthy marriages experience change 
and transition; that’s what keeps them alive and growing. Some of the stages of 
growth are predictable, others are not. 

The following offers an overview of the Stages of Marriage. For simplicity, they are 
divided into chronological time frames. Where are you and your spouse in your 
married life? 

Visit https://spcah.org/for-your-marriage/ and click on the link that pertains to you and learn more about your 
stage of marriage. 

• Newly Married (0 - 5 years) 
• Middle Years (6 - 25 years, the active parenting stage) 

• Later years (26+ years, the “empty nest” years) 
 
 
Foryourmarriage.com 

For Your Marriage: 

Are you looking for a convenient way to keep up with your church offer-
ings? Did you know that you can give your gift right from your phone? Just 
text 73256, type SPCAH, and press Send. The reply text you receive will pro-
vide a secure link where you can enter the amount of your gift. Yes, it really 
is that easy! 

 

You can also give a gift from your home computer by visiting https://
secure.accessacs.com/access/memberlogin. Just enter your email, create a 
password, and click Sign Up. You will be directed to a secure website 
where you can give your gift, choose a future time to give your gift/
offering, or schedule recurring dates and times when Southminster will re-
ceive your gifts/offering. You can also access Online Giving from our web-
site at www.spcah.org. by clicking on the About tab along the top of the 
Home page and choosing Online Giving. 

Text Your Offering 

Every member and friend of Southminster is assigned to a parish, which is overseen by 
two deacons. Deacons can bring meals to you when you’re sick, help provide trans- 
portation if needed, pray with you about a concern, or connect you with other 
resources at the church. Please call the deacons of the month who can connect 
you with our caring ministry and your deacon. 
 

Ellen Riggs is your Care Minister / Deacon for August. 

Care Ministry / Deacons for August 

Ellen Riggs 
847.660.4999 


